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Calls  

Announcements  

This quarterly newsletter provides 

information on the National 

Resource Centre’s activities, on the 

latest developments in the civil 

society sector in Albania, on the 

funding, capacity enhancement, 

networking opportunities for CSOs, 

and other relevant news from the 

region and beyond. 

This project is funded by 
the European Union  

Following the commitment to facilitate the consultation process with the sector on the Draft Law 

"On registration of non-profit organizations" and advocacy, with responsible institutions, on 

February 26, 2021, 119 civil society organizations addressed the representatives of the Albanian 

Parliament with a statement through which they recommend to the Assembly to send for Legal 
Opinion to the Venice Commission the draft law "On the Registration of NPOs" and to avoid its 

approval in emergency conditions! Find the full statement HERE 

The initiative for a new draft law is very positive and welcomed by civil society organizations, 

which have been requesting one for years, but we note with regret that the spirit of state 

institutions responsible for drafting, proposing and reviewing this draft law has been exclusive to 

a sector such as civil society in the country, which is directly affected by it. 

We reiterate that in the drafting of the law by the Ministry of Justice, the organizations 

representatives were invited to give their contribution for this draft law in the final process. 
Despite the short consultation deadlines, the NPO representatives offered their input in this 

process, but the Ministry of Justice reflected a very low number of suggestions and did not 

provide explanations for the reasons or arguments for rejecting the other ones.   

Continues in page 2 

LATEST PUBLICATIONS  

https://konsultimipublik.gov.al/Konsultime/Detaje/272
https://resourcecentre.al/2021/03/02/public-statement/
https://resourcecentre.al/sq/publications/studime/
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Fondacionet-Komunitare_Nje-veshtrim-i-pergjithshem-i-karakteristikave-dhe-rendesise-se-tyre-ne-Evrope-dhe-bote.-1-1-1.pdf
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Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

Hearing session in Parliament 

After the draft law was forwarded to the Assembly, in October a Request was sent to the Assembly 

for a hearing session which was organized a few months later, on February 24, 2021, and moreover 

one day after the approval of the draft law in principle by the Law Commission. 

In the hearing session in the Law Commission, the discussions by the representatives of the CSOs 
highlighted a series of principle issues that the draft law has. Despite the expression of readiness to 

listen to the NPOs and welcome their comments, the statements articulated during the hearing by 

some members of the Law Commission had biased marks against the sector. 

Both the Assembly and the Ministry of Justice earlier in the communications, presented that this 

draft law addresses the recommendations of MoneyVal of the Council of Europe while issues raised 

by the civil society sector do not affect the recommendations of MoneyVal. 

Following the hearing session, the Law Commission invited the NPOs to a meeting on February 26, 

2021, to continue with the discussions on the issues raised. The statement was widely shared with 
the civil society sector, the donor community, responsible institutions and the media which 

reflected developments on this issue. 

Under the coordination of the Resource Centre, a group of NPOs representatives, once 

again presented to the Commission all problematic issues, emphasizing once again the 

position of NPOs that as long as the draft law has a series of principle issues, cannot be 

put for discussion article by article related to them. The representative group also, on 
behalf of the NPOs, submitted to the Commission the above request mentioned to 

address a legal opinion to the Venice Commission and to avoid its approval under the 

state of emergency. 

After the meeting, the Committee on Legal Affairs, Public Administration and Human 

Rights, sent the table with comments and proposals on the draft law. For more 

information, refer to the document.  

We find that some of the comments and suggestions have been reflected while other 

issues of concern have been added recently. The amount of the fine, provided in Article 
48 of the draft law "Administrative Offenses", is an intimidating, disproportionate 

measure with a very negative effect on the activity of the sector. It is considered a 

serious violation of the principle of proportionality of the fine in relation to the importance, the consequences caused and the circumstances of 

the administrative offense (Article 18, Law 10279). It also contradicts the Law 10279, On Administrative Offenses, where in article 10, point 1 it is 

determined that the measure of fine can be fixed or with minimum and maximum limits. 

In the situation of tight deadlines, Partners Albania immediately forwarded comments on this revised draft to the Law Commission.  

Meeting with the Law Commission 

The People’s Advocate (Ombudsman) Institution has closely followed the ongoing debate regarding the 
drafting and approval of a draft law "On the registration of NPOs" in the Republic of Albania and has 
expressed its support for civil society organizations. 

The People's Advocate recommends to the Albanian Assembly not to rush into the adoption of an 
unconsulted and uncoordinated draft law with civil society actors and calls on all stakeholders to make their 
constructive contribution with efficiency, seriousness and the interest of citizens in mind. For more 

The People’s Advocate (Ombudsman) Institution supports the continuation of consultations for 

the approval of the draft law "On the registration of NPOs" 

http://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Per-projektligjin-Per-Regjistrimin-e-OJFve_Nga-organizatat-e-shoqerise-civile_Final.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1763671730458914
https://resourcecentre.al/2021/03/02/public-statement/
https://euronews.al/al/vendi/2021/02/28/debati-per-ligjin-e-ojf-ve-110-organizata-te-shoqerise-civile-kundershtojne-nismen-e-qeverise/?fbclid=IwAR3ATaAxgLXBJlYUkNNjjkpiLe02TxzFd_2Pghy14KMGcg9gzhTSx65MS3Q
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Final-Relatorja_Tabela-per-projektligjin-Per-regjistrimin-e-organizatave-jofitimprurese-ne-RSH.pdf
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Final-Relatorja_Tabela-per-projektligjin-Per-regjistrimin-e-organizatave-jofitimprurese-ne-RSH.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1768102656682488?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXanmPMcd0g4bAU9apAM8LNFzZQGi6-OPYfBk5p_7PIz65CTje3sSLsy2Ad0MF6Z9w_Dq6ZwWJSfwhRlqCQXHwdua8Rnk1bk4OHrup711DdKmyVd0omXuGzHZX5aJ0VdKBP521gp0GBHLhBYoWMTFhe-CC6DIQrwsnBQZF5IzMjRYmTLI
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Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

The Law "On the Central Register of Bank Accounts"  

From January 2021 entered into force the Law "On the central register of bank accounts". The main subject of the law is 
the financial institutions, but it has a direct effect on all legal entities, including NPOs. 

In October 2020, after been informed about the draft law and getting acquainted with it, in cooperation with experts and 
a group of organizations, we analyzed the draft law and its impact on the non-profit sector and drafted a Legal Opinion 
which was sent to the Ministry of Finance and Economy to address the problematic issues raised. The Opinion was also 
widely shared with civil society organizations, donors and other institutions. 

 

After the adoption of the Law, we found that a small part of the recommendations are reflected in the law, respectively: 

(1) Article 8 point 2 of the Law does not explicitly provide that the accounts of NPOs and their respective data will be part of the Register. However, 
the term 'legal entity' also includes NPOs. 

(2) Article 8 point 4 has an express provision which enables the Register not to keep data on the amounts of bank accounts. 

(3) The term 'multi-purpose' in the article defining the Register as a database has been removed. 

(4) Article 10 does not expressly provide for the right of the General Directorate of Taxation (GDT) to conduct on-site or remote inspections. 

 

These are the accepted and changed issues . Meanwhile, other suggestions regarding the body that administers the Register, the rights of the 
institutions interested in receiving info, etc., do not respect the constitutional guarantees related to them. The maintenance and administration of 
the Register by an executive body such as the General Directorate of Taxes (GDT) and the GDT's right to provide information to interested 
institutions without court approval are the most vulnerable points of the law. Especially for these points, the law can be subject to review by the 
Constitutional Court, set in motion by the subjects that legitimize themselves to address this court. 

 

The adopted law has many other points that are contrary to other laws and the basic principles of establishing structures of state institutions 
(identified in the legal analysis of NPOs in October 2020). For more information find HERE the full Opinion  

Networking Event - The Sustainability of Youth Organizations in the Pandemic  and post pandemic period  

Based on the issues raised by NPOs at the National 

Conference of Civil Society in December 2020 and the 

interest of organizations participating in the thematic 

workshops of the conference, on March 10, 2021, the 
National Resource Centre and Partners Albania organized 

the online networking event "Sustainability of Youth 

Organizations in the Pandemic  and post pandemic period”. 

Over 80 representatives of NPOs, donors, representatives 

of central and local institutions in the country, academic 

institutions and the media participated in the event and 

discussed the challenges, addressing them and strategies 

to provide support to youth CSOs in the country. 

The situation of Covid-19 has been accompanied by 

changes in the programs and field activity of CSOs and has 

affected their financial sustainability, especially of local 

organizations. The participants in the networking event brought an overview of the situation during the last year of youth organizations and their 

activity, presented some success models and shared information on programs and strategies of institutions and organizations and youth 

networks. Invited to the event were also government representatives at the central and local level, Ms. Aspasiana Kongo, Deputy Minister, Ministry 

of Education, Sports and Youth, Ms. Anisa Subashi, Director of Social Services in the Municipality of Tirana and Mr. Engjell Gjugja, Municipality of 
Shkodra, which shared with the participants some of the strategies undertaken by state institutions in the country in support of youth, youth 

organizations, affected by the Covid-19 pandemic situation. 

The event created networking opportunities for CSOs and other participating institutions, offering them the opportunity to generate contacts, 

present their work and specifically discuss promoting dialogue and cooperation of all stakeholders and group of interest in creating an enabling 

environment on this issue. 

https://bit.ly/3kimSsp
http://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Opinion_Projekt-Ligji_Regjistri-i-Llogarive.pdf
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Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

Consultation meeting with CSOs on "Manual of public participation in the decision-making process of the Assembly" 

Following the commitment to facilitate the consultation process with the sector, after the 
announcement for public consultation of the "Manual of public participation in the decision-
making process of the Assembly" by the Assembly of the Republic of Albania, National 
Resource Centre for Civil Society and the Institute for Democracy and Mediation (IDM) 
organized a consultation meeting with CSOs. The online meeting took place in early February, 
with the participation of about 30 representatives of NPOs who discussed the manual and 
addressed issues or shortcomings in the document. 

As part of the meeting, CSOs shared their opinions and experiences of recent years on their 
participation in decision-making processes in the Assembly. For more on some of the issues 
identified and CSO recommendations on addressing them, find HERE a summary of the 
discussions. 

Strengthening CSO networks and coalitions in Albania for more initiatives and greater impact 

The Centre has continued even in this quarterly to 

provide support to further strengthening the capacity 

of networks, coalitions and formal and informal 

groupings of CSOs, through the technical assistance 
program. So far, as part of the program the networks 

have been assisted in: 

National Climate Network - internal consolidation of 

the network through the drafting of a Strategic Plan 

and the drafting of an Advocacy Plan on the initiative 

for drafting the climate law in Albania. 

Young Professionals Network - drafting a Strategic 

Plan for network development in the next three years. 

Civil Forum Selenica - drafting a Fundraising Plan, in 

support of their advocacy initiatives and drafting an 

human resources policies. 

The grouping for the development of volunteering has continued with meetings and assistance on volunteering the legal framework. 

In addition to mentoring and assistance sessions specifically designed based on the needs and priorities of the networks, as part of the training 

programs, the Centre has also conducted several trainings for member organizations of the networks in  project proposals writing and 

fundraising . For more details on the results and beneficiaries of the assistance program read here. 

The Centre continues to cooperate with networks and support them to facilitate communication processes with institutions in the country, other 

organizations and experts, to address issues in focus of network’s activity. 

On Volunteerism and its further development in Albania  

The National Resource Centre in cooperation with Beyond Barriers has continued to work 

during these months to identify the problems and challenges that informal organizations and 

groups face during the implementation of the legal framework for volunteering. Following 

meetings with CSOs and institutions responsible in the country for the implementation of the 
legal framework, an online roundtable discussion was organized on January 21, with about 40 

representatives of organizations and legal experts. 

Lawyer Ardjana Shehi, presented to all participants an analysis of the legal framework, meaning 

and obligations that arise for the respective entities according to the provisions of Law no. 

45/2016 "On volunteering". 

For more on the legal framework issues and recommendations for further addressing, find 

here the full opinion. 

The Resource Centre, Beyond Barriers and the Grouping of Organizations that have joined the 
initiative to contribute to the development of volunteerism in Albania (read here the public 

statement of the group), will continue meetings with institutions to discuss some concrete 

proposals that address the problems of the law. 

https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Konsultimi-per-Manualin-Sugjerime-te-shoqerise-civile.pdf
https://resourcecentre.al/sq/sherbimet/advocacy-and-policy-dialogue/mbeshtetje-per-rrjetet-e-oshc-ve-2020/
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Opinion-Ligjor-V_Final_2021_EN-1.pdf
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/On-Volunteerism_ENG.pdf
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Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

Activities from the regional offices of the National Resource Centre for Civil 

Society in Albania  Vlore 

During individual meetings with heads of CSOs in South 
Region for the Code of Standards for the sector and the 
potential assistance that NRC would offer each of them - 

Vlora Regional Office  

Roundtable discussion with representatives of Vlora 
CSOs to discuss priority issues of the city such as the 
protection of the Soda Forest and Marine Academy 

area - Vlora Regional Office  

Help desk services to local NPOs, on project proposals 
writing as well as participating in online meetings / 
trainings in their areas of interest  - Vlora Regional 

Office  

Shkoder  

During the meeting organized by the municipality of 
Shkodra "Modeling right cities: Integration of the 2030 
Agenda within local policies, at a time of large flows of 

migration and refugees"- Shkodra Regional Office  

During the Meeting of the Council of the Extended 
Alliance of Women Councilors - Shkodra Municipal 

Council- Shkodra Regional Office  

During the meeting with the Civil Forum of Selenica for 
the establishment of an advocacy campaign on the 
construction of two playgrounds-  Shkodra Regional 

Office  

NPO Academy 
Since February, the NPO Academy program has restarted for 2021. The Academy is an annual program that enables CSO leaders and top 
managers to increase their skills and develop competencies. Following an open call for expressions of interest, 24 CSO representatives were 
selected to attend this year’s Academy. 

The program of the Academy consists of offering 11 lectures by local and international lecturers as well as discussions with guest experts, year-
round mentoring sessions for academics and their organizations, participation in study visits to businesses and institutions, as well as participation 
in various events. of the Resource Centre and discussions and networking activities with Alumni. 

During February and March, the first two lectures were held, respectively on "Legal Framework for NPOs in Albania" and "EU integration and CSOs 
role in this process ". 

The NPO Academy is one of the main activities of the National Resource Centre for capacity building of the sector. For more information, find here 
the program as well as a short video with the beneficiaries of Academy 2020. 

Capacity Building  

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1737741033051984?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXPPqU0umTqHQvj96ZOqVVCpWalZD33Mfjo8ROG--oUI5jINbEFRXyOOD0PtT3KW5WQIqNe1oSyQ16EWX_9ZMzuF2I0LoSPz1pBKgyqEcRewP19LIXnfBW8btO-TcY8rrPDHomRxqrvRA6Kruj_qHd5O3NtUCYDUG2zkxH4Zine6cG-Rn
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1763761420449945?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWgJQAu7NPtSSk78dBdz_qvZb_RoNJHUxdaBNSXfAq7b95q9iQzHlLD671Gp0dR6B11LtTOxmy9-nwrOSYhXJJIBspTW3FaY4bcywWWahShJRJwfUhQOoOnF33MndWgoT4vPxLJLm9F2D_ZqyUcOt9rbuUppe__ok_EvxqenBcBT6XESl
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1774409639385123?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUja4tIFBc3PGPNIeHSjpEcRgMeuTlK7fE9QLMNRuD5GSwKioFHvBI_3NG7FK5nduFfwGUi3WXOU11dfxEZQkEifUlTKEtbdvxdAIwNNEVEH4VpFN9R2YcH96h9rh8QpkRdkqi47O3FVYdxqRjMrMJb0NY_qCUNiGOq-PUFW2PLlYSCGD
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1774409639385123?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUja4tIFBc3PGPNIeHSjpEcRgMeuTlK7fE9QLMNRuD5GSwKioFHvBI_3NG7FK5nduFfwGUi3WXOU11dfxEZQkEifUlTKEtbdvxdAIwNNEVEH4VpFN9R2YcH96h9rh8QpkRdkqi47O3FVYdxqRjMrMJb0NY_qCUNiGOq-PUFW2PLlYSCGD
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Akademia-Broshure-english.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1749303298562424?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXQ5hulgGMjz6vlxRo0ri2Cw3ZAFITFY-MI59Qo_9AuImCNEvd2uMKHY2RBecSXqL8HxvPZQV7U2kCuQtZzjxqUeEFfF6hA4aicIZVk7wm6SfSrjbZtc8EIXP0KUgDBdc-f0drPtUBPm3OfSopsyzrgxdmrLGnbLxbxzqtmPmdy9dpX2f
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Training Programs for CSOs  

During this period the National Resource Centrehas continued with the organization of the online training programs dedicated to the non-profit 
sector based on their needs or requests 

About 40 representatives of CSOs from Tirana, Durresi and Elbasan participated in two-day regional trainings and further increased their 
knowledge on the topics of: "Project Proposal Writing" and "Fundraising and Revenue Generation". 

Information and Assistance Sessions on the procedure of registration of NPOs according to the 

law "On the register of beneficiary owners" 

From January 2021, the law “On the register of beneficiary owners” came into force. 

The National Resource Centre published and widely distributed the notice in the sector, along 

with some guidelines for the registration procedure. Based on numerous requests for information 

addressed to the Center, from organizations across the country, the Center prepared and shared 
specific information on a number of issues on which there was uncertainty. 

Subsequently, in response to the high interest from civil society organizations, the Resource 

Centre and Partners Albania organized an information session on the procedure of registration of 

beneficial owners. The identification of the owner, the application procedure for registration, the 

necessary documents, the electronic signature and the deadlines were the main issues addressed 

during the information session. For more, follow the session HERE! 

About 140 CSO representatives have received information and answers to questions in real time, and have been individually assisted so far on 

specific issues related to the registration procedure. Read more 

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1738511162974971?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXpEhd-RLiOtkqoVdus-Is6tc48gkCAfE-Un3AS9jHZfuIjhY_5Q4nfM8o5bmb7L2meElXjRun-uSW2Bmrh0VRQ2lCiKvLBlvqIAGpZLiAhJ7mLQgD55NbYn6VCIwQnDulnph_eWIWHXx6E547Pu3g_e-qcsQajDkX5WpafDXIrlyQt7-
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1752906348202119?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV3x-l0-q-JN3Y58Vx5k514mnYC8r6tSzEDQPWmIYC0VVtN_VEnEj4J1BJI401QlTxgCiuLsElknWC8W_XJJfbffOTrboPeGfgSLxaDrTdvC5-G9_gyrANophE00Xc0LapNrUw6ScWd0jE7Cdd8CS-MqckcMXwHgmmm7uKmPW4TstF8op
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h-PG3gGKB9o
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1772368429589244?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXeejK3cUGqTsxSVz-7PMRow-LRe2y9WCjLOWGvXs94tYFS-KNFHlv8WNKOi2Lhlk50GiImeE0PJyLdUmMijMNfKh32FaddhvbHWKkBssYIfI4ZHuVDTAWMvDJrdAHbXzRDZJ4U81u_HEGoiL7zVwZnDp3e45E5_7dp1vBj-PU_Nsnl8J
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National Forum “Governance for Change: Proposals from Civil Society” 

Legal and regulatory framework on the prevention of money laundering and the fight against 

terrorism financing for the non-profit sector in Albania 

During March 2021, Partners Albania has held a series of roundtable discussions on " Legal and regulatory framework on the prevention of money 
laundering and the fight against terrorism financing for the non-profit sector in Albania" at the local level. 

The purpose of the roundtable was to inform, present and discuss the main findings of the report being prepared by Partners Albania on the legal 
and regulatory framework governing the activities of NPOs in the prevention of money laundering and terrorism financing, as well as the 
compliance of the measures taken by the Albanian state with Recommendation 8 and the Explanatory Note of the Special Financial Action Task 
Force (FATF) for Non-Profit Organizations.. Read more about these activities here 

Following this work, Partners Albania on March 18 organized a regional workshop where civil society organizations from all over the Western 
Balkans and Turkey shared experiences about their engagement in risk analysis for the NPO sector and cooperation with Agencies of Financial 
Intelligence in the respective countries. 

The fight against terrorist financing and prevention of money laundering, what place NPOs occupy in this issue and how they are treated globally 
by the responsible institutions, for this and other information follow the video, part of the information and awareness campaign prepared by 
Partners Albania. 

Negotiations for Albania's membership in the European Union and regional experiences - Chapter 

23 in focus 

The European Movement in Albania (EMA) and the Ministry of Justice in partnership with the 
Slovak Association for Foreign Policy (SFPA), held on February 5, 2021, A Virtual Conference on 
the Albanian negotiation process with a special focus on Chapter 23. 

The event brought together participants from Albanian institutions - part of the Inter-
Institutional Working Group for European Integration for Chapter 23, which is 
responsible for harmonizing and implementing the acquis, coordinating the 
preparation of the Screening process and preparing the negotiating position for this 
Chapter. The discussion was enriched by international partners, other public 
institutions, academics and representatives of civil society organizations that are 
proactive in the field of European integration processes in the country. Read more 

On February 23, 2021, the National Forum ‘Governance for Change: Civil Society Proposals’ was organized by Co-PLAN, the Institute for Habitat 

Development and the Westminster Foundation for Democracy in collaboration with a wide range of contributing organizations and media partner 

A2 CNN - Exclusive News Channel Affiliate. Organized in thematic sessions, the Forum was conceived as a pre-election platform, where civil society 

actors from different sectors and with clear representative mandates submitted issues and proposals for change.  

In the second thematic session, Mrs. Juliana Hoxha, Director of Partners Albania submitted the analysis and recommendations for Civil Society, 

which you can find in the document here 

Based on the submitted proposals, a document was drafted which contains proposals for changes with a focus on economic and regional 

development; governance and decentralization; education, research and media; environment, energy and climate change; health and food safety; 

human rights, youth, art and culture. Read the document here 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/bb8n1tsyxxhp5uv/Ftese_Tryeze_diskutimi.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WO42LzkgVNw
https://www.facebook.com/EMinALB/posts/4412561705427497?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVBIdZYX1ZWz16Tqga2eLp0GNvAH4iT3gtLv3hbYwl7Z_Sru_3Yhz61Nk1ZCxkp_VM34u29M_FE0rgpDZFKONgz3x0kLULePQLowUNDvP5eTshkJM1mwrE20hoVVcKm8l84kg6jSlAxLh1JR_0OAwIp&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E6uo7A6FUB4
http://partnersalbania.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Qeverisje_per_Ndryshim_Juliana_Hoxha_Partneret_Shqiperi.pdf
http://www.co-plan.org/en/qeverisje-per-ndryshim-propozime-te-shoqerise-civile/?fbclid=IwAR1CTYl7oUhpWLg5jgXvWO0v5X-MvYTvRxZSAvYCrxWnHjlmNf37aDnM0S4
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In the framework of an initiative that the 
Institute for Democracy and Mediation 
(IDM) and the Albanian Helsinki Committee 
are implementing and that aims to create a 
facilitating environment for the active 
involvement of citizens in legislative and 
decision-making processes in Parliament 
as a tool to increase accountability and the 
transparency of this institution and elected 
representatives, on March 10, a National 

workshop was organized online, with representatives of civil society organizations, donor institutions in the country, interest groups and activists. 

Conceived in 9 thematic workshops, to help civil society, interest groups and citizens engaged to better structure proposals and better articulate 
their initiatives in a parliamentary procedure, moderators and experts in relevant fields facilitated discussions thematic and instructed the 
participants on further work. Ariola Agolli, Program Director at Partners Albania and Manager of the National Resource Centre, as part of the 
moderators group facilitated discussions on the enabling environment for civil society and some initiatives in this regard. You may watch the live 
activity here 

National Workshop "Civic Initiative in the decision-making activity of the Parliament" 

VolunteerismPointAL 

The association Beyond Barriers in partnership with International Voluntary Projects and the 
Center "Progress and Development,” launched on January 29 the latest initiative 
VolunteeringPointAL. As part of the event, representatives of civil society, public institutions such 
as the Ministry of Education, Sports and Youth, the National Agency for Employment and Skills, 
the National Agency for Youth, Municipalities of various regions and interested young people, 
were specifically introduced to the initiative of which aims to create a multi-dimensional enabling 
environment where volunteering is encouraged, supported and recognized as a key mechanism 
for promoting active citizenship, solidarity and social cohesion in Albania. 

During the event, the Director of Beyond Barriers, Ms. Ana Dervishi addressed an open 
cooperative invitation to all those present with the good wish that together through a cooperative 
spirit we can fix all issues related to voluntary engagement in the country. Read here about the 
project 

National Conference "1 Year Youth Law" 

On February 14, the National Conference "1 Year of Youth Law" was 
held online, a two-day event organized by "Epoka e Re" Center, with 
the participation of civil society organizations, networks and activists, 
representatives of donor institutions and institutions state at local 
and central level. As part of the panels, important topics were 
discussed that address the implementation of the Law on Youth in 
Albania and developments around it. The following participants and 
panels were divided and discussed in 4 working groups focused on: 
Youth structures at the local level; Youth budget; Central Youth 

Structures and Youth Work. The results and recommendations of these groups were presented 
during the second day of the conference. For more on the conference and the paper with 
conclusions and recommendations, read here. 

Report on the participation of the public and civil society in the 

decision-making process of the Assembly for 2020 

For the sixth year in a row, the Albanian Asesmbly has drafted and published the report "On 
Public and Civil Society Participation in the Assembly Decision-Making Process for 2020". The 
report aims to inform the public on the activity of the Assembly, on the involvement and 
cooperation with civil society, but also international organizations and public institutions, whose 
participation has been active in the activity of the Assembly. 

Read the full report here 

https://www.facebook.com/IDMAlbania/videos/807820353164837/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwhOtjWvqOjiYIiLvRMhA8m0X0xV1BHW_AtEYBBNAiaTgvmI0cu8bZlbC6RFdE79yAPNCQK3k9nF8rld66dPOx_EUq-OwjpKdAi05mqaZYhzx7dRTp3t5JnpLRDIVOSSfbU4mJkjFGFW1qI2gvXOBXUP8mXqIh0j-jbH30Xes4rw&__tn__=%2
https://www.facebook.com/vullnetarizmipikeal/
https://www.facebook.com/PertejBarrierave/posts/1524128827783998?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUTOE_yZucRbGOKmXoW6mujVVG-QMjvoulUNLeHHgaSNhXexJCRA7QpJaWmffdmUKX1tGCZvMxjtZ8waMINyFMq1h_4kXa0KRaDQk18ErgFw4ZHcs5meFpE2sb4qJfsDj7MvE-kZb5F0p2_dZN6M7PT&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/PertejBarrierave/posts/1524128827783998?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUTOE_yZucRbGOKmXoW6mujVVG-QMjvoulUNLeHHgaSNhXexJCRA7QpJaWmffdmUKX1tGCZvMxjtZ8waMINyFMq1h_4kXa0KRaDQk18ErgFw4ZHcs5meFpE2sb4qJfsDj7MvE-kZb5F0p2_dZN6M7PT&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/riniafier/posts/2761198867528303?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX4AuwZIewSjJ5UaNgSQ06balfQoBsRHm38YgRrGCbdMW86sJhotS6Hz9wNG2cf30wXi9Vd1YGchP8lh7BS48dacyeUFjkcf-eNlb8Cp_BuYXxny20GZXesamDBSMECeoNXnFhyCaJ19XtRr3WAb5T0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
http://www.parlament.al/?aspxerrorpath=/Files/Informacione/Raport%20mbi%20pjes%c3%abmarrjen%20e%20publikut%20n%c3%ab%20procesin%20e%20vendimmarrjes%202020.pdf
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Assembly approves important justice reform amendments in the absence of 

a consultation process and transparency—Press Statement 

       Report- Country Gender Equality Brief Albania 2020 – UN Women  

In February, UN Women published the report "Country Gender Equality Brief Albania 2020". The purpose of 
UN Women’s Country Gender Equality Brief (CGEB) is to provide a snapshot of gender equality and the 
situation of women in Albania, particularly against the gender-related indicators across the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs). Following the UN Women corporate methodology and template, and in 
consultation with the UN Country Team (UNCT) in Albania, the CGEB is based on a literature review and uses 
official data produced before (and partially during) the COVID-19-induced crisis. Read the full report here 

TACSO 3 - Consultation Meetings of the Guidelines for EU Support to Civil Society in the Enlarge-

ment Region for the period 2021-2027. 

Mapping and Needs Assessment of the Regional Networks and Regional CSF Projects Report 

71 Civil Society Organizations join the public reaction to the adoption without comprehensive consultation, 
transparent and in violation of the Rules of Procedure of the Assembly, of the package of amendments to 10 
laws of the Justice Reform. Civil society expresses its concern about the process of approval by the Assembly of 
Albania of ten draft laws linked with the justice reform package. The Assembly approved in its latest plenary 
session ten draft laws, in violation of procedures according to articles 26, 27, and 28 of the of the Assembly 
Rules of Procedure, for the conduct of plenary sessions and meetings of parliamentary committees, which are 
conducted according to a work program approved by the Conference of Chairmen. 

You can find the full statement here 

EU TACSO 3 organized a series of online consultations with the countries of the Western Balkans 
region and Turkey, regarding the EU Support to Civil Society in the Enlargement Region for the 
period 2021-2027. 

Over 300 representatives of civil society, public authorities, donors and other stakeholders took 
part in the presentation of the Guidelines document and provided feedback during the 
discussion.  

The consultation meeting in Albania took place on March 2, 2021 During the enticing discussion 
participants gave their ideas on the topics relevant to the Guidelines and related to the grass-root 
organisations and informal initiatives, as well as, relations with constituencies, capacities, 

conducive environment. Special attention was given to the registration and status of CSOs in Albania. For more 

On February 11, 2021, TACSO 3 organized an online event to present the key findings from the research 

of capacities and needs of regional networks and regional CSF-funded projects.  

 

More than 80 representatives of CSOs and EU institutions attended the meeting. Participants and 

panelists, representatives of various networks in the Western Balkans were invited to share their 

experiences, achievements and challenges.  

 

The vibrant discussion was based on a study conducted on regional networks, a study involving more 

than 200 individuals and organisations across the region. The study focuses on two main aspects of 

networking: 1) networking of CSOs; and 2) assessment of the current capacity of the networks and their 

needs for further strengthening. Read more about the event here 

 

The main conclusions and recommendations can be found here 

https://albania.unwomen.org/en/digital-library/publications/2020/12/country-gender-equality-brief-albania-2020#view
https://resourcecentre.al/2021/04/12/press-statement-assembly-approves-important-justice-reform-amendments-in-the-absence-of-a-consultation-process-and-transparency/
https://tacso.eu/on-line-caravan-includes-over-300-stakeholders-in-country-consultations-on-guidelines-for-eu-support-to-civil-society-in-the-enlargement-region-2021-2027/?fbclid=IwAR1Bv0ekre9t10cwU7hIC1-1KBlpJjFkpOmf0kZqcaNmW5Dvqj0QsSqiMJc
https://tacso.eu/call-for-participants-civil-society-networking-in-the-western-balkan-and-turkey-presentation-of-the-mapping-and-needs-assessment-of-the-regional-networks-and-regional-csf-projects-report-deadline/
http://tacso.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Mapping-and-needs-assessment-conclusions-and-recommendations.pdf
https://albania.unwomen.org/en/digital-library/publications/2020/12/country-gender-equality-brief-albania-2020#view
http://tacso.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Mapping-and-needs-assessment-conclusions-and-recommendations.pdf
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Regional Conference on “Best Practices for Empowering Sustainable CSOs” 

Conference Regional “Citizens First” 

On January 29, 2021, the Resource Centre for CSOs in Kosovo, the Forum for Civic Initiatives 
(FIQ) Kosovo in cooperation with the Institute for Development Policy (INDEP), organized the 
Regional Conference "Best Practices for Empowering CSOs".  

The conference aimed to reflect the current situation and challenges of the non-profit sector in 
Kosovo and beyond in the region, given the situation created by Covid-19. Part of the panelists 
in this event was the coordinator of the National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania, 
Mrs. Xhoana Zeqo.  

Ensuring the continuity of services and activities of NPOs, the need for capacity development 
and capacity building to adapt the already online activity as well as the need for more 

coordination in the frame of sharing good adaptation practices and generating alternative resources of sector financing were among the issues 
raised in her discussion. 

In February 2021, the Second Regional Conference "First Citizens" was held under WeBER2.0, a 
regional initiative dedicated to empowering civil society and citizens to be better prepared to 
monitor and control the public administration reform process. The conference was organized 
by European Policy Centre (CEP), in co-operation with five other regional organizations from the 
Western Balkans within the Think for Europe Network. 

During the two days of the conference, participants from the region and Europe had the 
opportunity to discuss the progress and challenges facing civil society in monitoring the public 
administration reform process. Read more 

Regional Conference – DIVAC 

Regional Network "Youth Hub for the Western Balkans and Turkey" (consisting of 5 
partner organizations - Community Volunteers Foundation (Turkey), Ana and Vlade 
Divac Foundation (Serbia), Mladiinfo International (North Macedonia), Prima 
Association (Montenegro), and Partners Albania), organized during March the 
regional conference "Sustainability of youth organizations in the period of the 
pandemic and after the pandemic". 

The conference addressed issues of sustainability of youth organizations in the post-
pandemic period and the main challenges facing the civil society sector in the 
Western Balkans. The sharing of good practices and the exchange of experiences 
between around 200 representatives from the 5 Western Balkan countries were an 
added value of the conference. 

The conference was greeted by senior leaders of European institutions in support of youth such as: Mrs. Liselotte Isaksson, DG NEAR, Mrs. Sylvia 
Ivanova, European Youth Foundation; Mr. Jan Zlatan Kulenović, RYCO; Dr. Gjergj Murra, Western Balkan Fund; Mrs. Tanja Hafner Ademi, EU TACSO 
3, who presented findings on the situation and development prospects in support of youth and youth CSOs in the Balkans and Europe. Read more 

 

Regional Media Conference - “Digital Media in a new era: The route to self-regulation, ethics and 

independence ” 

On March 18-19, the Albanian Helsinki Committee in cooperation and with the support of the 
Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Tirana is organizing a Regional Media Confer-
ence. Over 2 days, through a hybrid format, with limited physical presence and online, experts 
from albania, northern macedonia, Kosovo, Serbia, Montenegro and Herzegovina, but also from 
the Netherlands, Italy and judges of the European Court of Human Rights (ECHR), share their 
views on important topics related to the media, such as: ethics, self-regulation, freedom of ex-
pression, media independence, etc. 

For more on the conference, expert presentations and discussions, find out here  

https://www.par-monitor.org/citizens-first-second-regional-weber-conference/
https://youthwbt.eu/what-are-solutions-for-youth-organizations-in-the-pandemic-and-post-pandemic-period/
https://event.ahc.org.al/
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https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1787462354746518?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXCqeLlBKs-h0dHIZqII5EB0XNkM3AmypMcV5J1gJt-pRIQYgVYcSO7Y8q3dNCjYvx6_Ek4rJKTpNiVSyS1R4qMANRIp_wC6XqkROGMPkyglk2ncoiePWwNHV7w7OZn6Dk-K9IX_n1FuWebohjOSxc1boairdcngdUiPw-rmlL5QCHDwv
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1788910994601654?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUjPUicoaEWgdl3J4anA5iKg7091gZS_4KmFkXq0WNyZ65OeSN2BuwboDMSCLeHY9T9WCaZl7BaQbqdpfO-JgoLCaTgKbgs0ag4b8e4ya3cFg6wa3g4GD7J6qm_6-_W5ByQjuaQFF-869k_utT8WVsM-pQOm2yZ83ewwyDeVX556Hqnf0
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1788291764663577?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVNnqAQVBSgG_I-Cf6-O7ixMi9AT52hDl1JyuLuBS-nAMQEPOYaoLU7wf5PRyGDXZaZSuqWFo4XMGCBRXVS-AFpMYiALhMQBhAGgVV7yuDhN-M5Ww0rlb2ANYq2lzEhVH4cV0JZtUUmbCFODvCjaMfuANxMDjleagzIskxiHLgKQ4E0Cv
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1788349254657828?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVB2DfSXx5DK_kIDmvEF9Q0v0GtStcyy5TbvASN_JS86OXNMu1vbCM181U_yQOFQqWQPH7E4w_CZrxIpQHzPGFX8MYvjrBYzD9DdNBiuNj-K5ami1nmEvdtxgLJgCGbU_jA_VuH9nNuSFV4P6oxKLGDfhNHw1BLrGuesEfjZgOREUuCi8
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1788280057998081?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVqVLyosjAuLFuLeXMeZ4sHOW5wpcBR4I1hDC8VMBwXIKI6HmOeQuB5-8u37wBq2uzaiRztds7DndhZ5Z1PYeVnkassipL73oWunM8TpdvO4-myALH5l3d_iRvrk2-bBu97onY1TCYLdqMC_R1GnHwA7wCW9Iq-HQpv5zIsrKcindeIg4
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1783870365105717?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXd9jek6ZPRfknF7hiY7CrXN2DDznJ31t5son1B6DeJRQhefoTlnvpC3bFZdOC-8aVVka04wZZ6oJBKf5obO4Zp4PotsHLXV7OX1ppEQAIk2qWa5rDQbf8X35uQMttGuelcKJsiKVONNCQ-unqVBveSveNp_HCsXPGMmfvTIUbzKLGV3v
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1782995838526503?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXxs53ge7v6s8QQ321VgWfv5TGUWgOEBDb5xrzIaUSPJY7rzUvqmwGy8Y1HVH5Z9e8K5mu9toIhvpKurWJFCBqegipSUA6XLmEnS1KV4mYmb2I-WOw1ZI2twdn6NracUzBLv3ZksDTYbyBsqVcRzOw5MTYx9nmv1x9M3eHgt-wAKfXLwD
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1779183935574360?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVvefFAjcwPrDKZOc7jz-iqNGn9WcAp1HS8X1p7riHAOIbxQYPUjzOg1Wiee315nFLJqItj79t4xCuDbzaZbI3trTi-zt85h18QqmC2RereZ6Z9VtBmahqcgmIhPbMCMuFaVqYB1QlxXBN2qnH0QlYXTcmrLgmLxDM39AjLOdKg8tRN2c
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1759540767538677?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUqptTMRcNc8nkYdbjeS0-N2u6FEZDwov6GWYLC8i9uoT9GZmF_YCOGjEiffkSNIklS4-C25Dy_NxGkauoGcbZIitW7k4Hc6tkmLJEX51qH01Hyrg1S9o8GkmwSeFSdCJIfxPzisaPAcHJgR8i1JSfMW0qIhBeFSgY6j5Hf8r9gAyds55
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1777587602400660?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4I4C9VKOfcuoMACkdJ-ujtvFcgiu-r6uMVBCUT29m-C_9aIO57XDQiJSyE7vnkN40wuNYGSYAIc6reR4mhitEqKrAK27jh7NkcTC7P5fJIIEwL4xJXl6vt1DXKurfesm6i3xdPCZLFwT0ZOcmqJHBByR5Tqiv-E-XH4uxU3ycH8IEKc
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1762138100612277?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXfn-ztwDtFS7nKFljG1lwMXld_mQi8Oja3ATRI7Yaz6SDIng1kOUIpvn7LAHA5obfFXinWai3lgulMKMCCsdbghSPbbe584DPToOc3J6VAN2IXyT7Xcwbzv2Zx2c0mDzhFRQrmgnrayAXBTxMh6ksJ7tjy2V8KlZu3OD7QWgTlqPu_RB
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1757839264375494?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVZGCSN3pFpDnq3tsyfRoRFaqvSqX631hEuCbDBj_ehqazaQgFiOqm7Mb2jqHy0M5x5O7viAkPr5YH1fAunYjikR49UjIS2REUXEDKcbIdf_bxNOejZTlLICI_hGnM_6bWAxG2Ww8N_EYdsmiU49mTqoRflS_Ez5xOh8H4AV75JE2pU_Y
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1757221161103971?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzRSL2FonuZnunEVnDeKtyVTpSbKdpaXfkPcsl3tPYRZxlG8y10f6LXqs9zxGYemesuvbkII2OZEn3t4ZOXpvNyJjDnF1TG2qjRit_5pCIY2zmnt33etCLZwRt3m0yBuCUFH03ylDT12jV2YpOhFtCVd8HrsTSaJ8yET7ml_DjQBMA-L
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1753488721477215?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXNuyGicpDiTT9aKohitQZoH-kWoGEur-spHBa_tj2ZVmiA2OIryiatAQMP_gCmX4T85SDcbwzALzxS1dOY39no7B5_fGbuRb8XkiPyW5aoi7iYzRRBIQTIJwWXZxPPch9-ZScX2d3acc18rhRyuk-luvgMzUni6HRCD72GHp04QxChZl
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1752134801612607?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUW_ah7L9rLn_1IgMau-CXUssojEPF6we24UYI5iJbUNEMwQpQo5GZR_x4vcQZcVx_YGo0bq60zBBPYbRsY2vjQCWbF_p04O7qWVkEDt0u__rfMfbR-dCH5upnCpAb0UOuqck6pAMj551NdGNiw56nqlNT1-E70bjS4xe-eh7Kd59faZ4
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1751498375009583?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV_HZWoeMaEQqHj78wEf3HAnhasuZzMbht3YAY1zSdaaorXEjb5QPbhDgpgR3VDBootx2gQ1gArUaEhOdIW362gL00v8F1D_nQtNK3Araw8onN-A0RziF8h2sE_MQNOfvBg_2YJhzA1ptvCwDNYL9NM6DhNN9YZrz1OJJvmtwkwpuVUix
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=3615851138541096&id=506935452766029&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU4w5K81183afBxuV_A7i4gSp8ZAMdxA25zP3UYHbefrx7TjRqh5LJJ_1bwQr7FIID3FiWmwAOQOsqT9kz1P9GcsAn4sTA41W8NKKHBQXD5_zogCJpIuAWG65KL3fRT_wvoek61w1-lHQSPqd65SrDZZHwn5P
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Office in Tirana  

Elbasan Street, Park Gate Building, 10th 
Floor, Ap. 71/73, Tirana  

(in the premises of "Partners Albania 
for Change and Development")  
Tel/Fax: +355 4 2254881 

E-mail: info@resourcecentre.al  

Office in Shkodra  

Str. Studenti, Square of Democracy, 

7nd Floor, the building near Shkodra 

Radio , Shkoder (në mjediset e 

Shoqatës “Gruaja në Zhvillim”) 

E-mail: shkodra@resourcecentre.al 

Office in Vlora  

Neighborhood 29th November, Str. 

Dede Ahmet Amataj, Mother's Day 15, 

2nd Floor, Vlora  

(in the premises of "Aulona" Center)  

Tel: +355 3 3224531 

E-mail: vlora@resourcecentre.al 

FOLLOW US: @resourcecentrealbania 

@resourcecentre.al 

@resourceCSO_al 

April 2021 

 

 

  May 2021 

 

 

June 2021 

 

 

 NPO Academy  Trainings & Seminars for CSOs  Networking Events  

CONTACT US :  
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QUARTERLY CALENDAR         Mark your calendar! Be involved in our upcoming events!  
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Public Forums and Events  

@http://www.resourcecentre.al/ 

@ResourceCentreAlbania 

mailto:mailtomailtoinfo@resourcecentre.al
mailto:shkodra@resourcecenter.al
mailto:vlora@resourcecenter.al
https://www.instagram.com/resourcecentrealbania/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/
https://twitter.com/resourceCSO_al
http://www.resourcecentre.al/?fbclid=IwAR0qYjNHeycHy8-F7JLqnD9XZbupa83RGMSZoEwyaAU09fehDI-1gxpxRyo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzJWQLMUac_zET-lDbFJZzA?view_as=subscriber

